Therapeutic Effects of Sansevieria Trifasciata Ointment in Callosities of Toes
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Abstract
Currently study was a double-blind clinical trial in terms of ointments with different contents and the variables such as sex, drug charges, occupation, age, number of lesions, patients, lesions location, time of manifestation, lesion size and methods of treatment and recovery time. In addition, total patients under studied were 100 people in dermatology clinic of Farshchian hospital of Hamadan in Iran that they were divided into two groups. The first group (A) contained of 68 individual who were divided into three groups which used sanseveria extract with different percentage of containing 5, 10, and 20%. Further, the second group (B) included 32 patients who used from other methods of treatment were divided into three groups. In one group 12 patients have been treated by using salicylic acid, in the other groups 12 individuals used from electro cautery and 8 patients were used of the corn plasters method. In addition, 116 patients in this study were in the range of 7 to 57 years of age. In fact 100 of them have used the drug correctly while 16 patients were excluded due to wrong usage. Also the plant (Sansevieria Trifasciata) was prepared in Hamedan Research Center from plant by dried extracts method. Finally, the results were analyzed statistically using SPSS software. In conclusion, based on the results of significant impact on the treatment of corns, all patients (100%) in the first group have been treated, additionally all participants in the study were improved within 4 weeks such that the recovery time for the 5% ointment was 25 days, while for 10% and 20% ointment was 15 and 10 days respectively.
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1. Introduction
Skin is one of the most sensitive areas of the body that react to the slightest pressure and the reaction is manifested as different ways such as swelling, redness, blisters and even corns, which is a natural reaction caused by the body to protect itself (Fitz Patrick, 1993). Moreover corns generally occur on the tops and sides of the toes. A hard corn is a small patch of thickened, dead skin with a small plug of skin in the centre. A soft corn has a much thinner surface, appears whitish and rubbery, and usually occurs between the toes. Seed corns are clusters of tiny corns that can be very tender if they are on a weight-bearing part of the foot. Seed corns tend to occur on the bottom of the feet, and some doctors believe this condition is caused by blocked sweat ducts (Coughlin, 2000).

Corns are more likely to patients in people with bone disorders or having damaged glands or wounds and corns on their feet as well as those with diabetes or poor circulation in the legs (Hollingsworth, 1995). One of the usual and common treatments is use of compounds of salicylic acid and lactic acid 16.7% in collodione body that is considered as the first choice for the treatment of common and planter corns. Of course, daily and long-term use may be effective in only 60-70% of cases. Sometimes other treatments are used for treatment of corns with a type of resin used in medicine such as Podophyllin and cytotoxic compounds that are prescribed to the treatment of corns. Other alternative treatments that are done for genital corns include electro-cautery (burning with cautery), freezing, laser and so on (Sterling et al., 2001; Gibbs et al., 2002). Use of medicinal plants has been experienced to treat diseases for centuries. Today, notwithstanding that the majority of drugs are chemical, it was
estimated that at least one third of all pharmaceutical products have plant originated or modified after extraction from plants (Yaqub, 1979). Plants traditionally were used to treat various diseases and skin diseases. Even, sometimes the treatment was considered as basic method (Zargari, 1995). Today, herbal medicine with remedies and medicinal plants have a great interest and one of the new approaches to medicine is use of plants in order to prevent of disease and basic treatment or supplements for physical illness (Amin, 1991).

Sansevieria trifasciata is a tropical plant that grows in the land of Africa from East of Nigeria to Congo and Southeast Asia and is an evergreen plant and accounted as a popular home life plants, Sansevieria trifasciata also called viper’s bowstring hemp (Coughlin, 2000). Like some other members of its genus, Sansevieria yields bowstring hemp, a strong plant fiber once used to make bowstrings so that It is now used predominantly as an ornamental plant, outdoors in warmer climates, and indoors as a houseplant in cooler climates (Smith, 1941). A study by NASA found that it is one of the best plants for improving indoor air quality by passively absorbing toxins such as nitrogen oxides and formaldehyde (Csurhes & Edwards, 2006). Sansevieria trifasciata is considered by some authorities as a potential weed in Australia, although widely used as an ornamental, in both the tropics outdoors in both pots and garden beds and as an indoor plant in temperate areas. The plant contains Saponins which are mildly toxic to dogs and cats and can lead to gastrointestinal upset if consumed (Csurhes & Edwards, 2006).

In ancient times according to traditional medicine, this plant has been used due to their medicinal properties to fiber preparation and sometimes its leaves were used for wound dressings (Mimaki et al., 1997). Also Sansevieria trifasciata is commonly known as snake plant or mother in-law’s tongue, an evergreen herbaceous perennial plant found throughout Malaysia (Sunilson et al., 2009) and has been traditionally used by Orang Asli in Perak, Malaysia for the treatment of ear pain, swellings, boils and fever. In summary to the best of our knowledge we could not find such this research for curing corn by using Sansevieria therefore, according to the characteristics of this plant, the main purpose of the present study was to evaluate the survey of therapeutic effect of Sansevieria Trifasciata in terms of ointment on corn and comparing it with the conventional chemical treatments.

2. Methods

2.1 Study Design

The current study was a randomized, controlled and double-blind clinical trial has been conducted to investigate the therapeutic effect of Sansevieria Trifasciata on corns in 2013 between Januarys to March at dermatology clinic of Farshchian Hospital, Hamedan City, Iran.

2.2 Study Population

Measure of entry into the study was including lacking of pregnancy, lactation and the lack of regular follow-up visit, no history of drug use and no infection in the fingers or adjacent corns while exclusion criteria included unwillingness to continue cooperation with the research treatment, not proper use of, having the same time prevent disease treatment, away from the study area, oral or topical antibiotics and lack of follow-up.

2.3 Sample Determination

This research during the Januarys to March 2013 by 116 patients who suffering from corn fingers referred to the dermatology clinic of Farshchian Hospital were studied, by the way 16 patients were excluded due to lack of conditions. Finally the remaining 100 individual based on population and consumption of drugs was divided into two groups. The first group (A) contained of 68 individual whom they have been divided into three group which used Sansevieria extract with different percentage of containing 5, 10, and 20%. Likewise, the second group (B) was 32 patients who divided into three parts including 12 patients used salicylic acid, in the other group 12 individuals treated by electro cautery and 8 patients have been treated by Corn plasters method. Furthermore, in the first group the ointments with different content were prepared and prescription an examiner who the studied patients had no idea of the type of prescribed treatment. In addition, the containers of drugs have same shape and marked by number when administration, how to precision use of drug and put it on the lesion by a caliper after putting ointment around the corn for 6 weeks were taught to patients by trained experts. To summarized they were told to avoid the local to contact with any means or things until drug drying, and refer to dramatist if any complication such as severe local allergy symptoms.

2.4 Preparation of Sanseveria Ointment

To perform this test needed fresh herbs were prepared in Hamedan Research Center and the fresh plant was extracted by 70% alcohol and raw and active materials was extracted, Then extracts were filtered and concentrated as possible by as rotary vacuum distillation unit and were stored to investigation of therapeutic
effect to improve corns (Fakhri, 2007) as dried and its dried extract were prepared using the cream base (Farabi company) in ointments with different contents of 5%, 10% and 20% and were analyzed in special container in 15 g in weight. For evaluation and the time affecting of herbal drugs the registration was done in questionnaire containing the questions prepared by the researcher, with the help of advisors and used resources and was completed by a trained expert. Informed consent form was used for patients to use herbal to participate in this study. Provisions of having random sequences based on inclusion criteria were selected. At first, the patients who have corns were recognized by dermatologist in Farschchian Hamedan Hospital. At this stage, take an image on the area of the corns and the lesions were measured using a caliper. When administration, how to precision use of drug and put it on the lesion were taught to patients by trained experts. The number of medication use was 6 weeks, twice daily a small amount of ointment placed on the corn’s location and dressed by bandage. Every week the patients were visited in Farschchian hospital and the size of the corns was measured again and was recorded in a questionnaire designed. After completing and recording the results, comparing the data was analyzed using the SPSS software versions 16.

2.5 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software16 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Result
The total under studied patient (100 patients) in the Farschchian hospital 68% men and 32% of them were female. The age of participants ranged from 7 to 57 years old. From a sociological point of view, there was no significant difference between patients (p=.649). In this study, a total of 32% of patients were treated from other methods of treatment include acid Salicylic 12%, electro cautery technique 12% and Corn plasters 8%. In this study, the drug was available at different contents of 5, 10 and 20%.

In this study, 36% of those surveyed were students and educated that 80% their lesion location was on Toe. Further 60% of the subjects in this study have lesions more than one case so that the size of each lesion was different. Most patients have lesion size from 2 to 4 mm and the incidence of lesions in patient was different and varied from 1 month to 2 months with feeling their pain. In the study, which treatment period was defined for 6 weeks, full recovery of patient not reach to defined time and participants were recovered in the fourth week. There wasn’t observed adverse effects on every under studied patients.

Table 1. Time recovery in corns for group A by different concentration of Sanseveria ointment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concentration of Sanseveria ointment (%)</th>
<th>The amount of patient treated (%)</th>
<th>Time recovery (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion
According to statically analysis P-value between groups (p=.032) showed that the treatment is effective for a more detailed review of the impact we estimate, Statistical analysis was performed to lowest group(corn plaster), studies show that the sanseveria and electro cuter were the most effective methods. Furthermore, the greatest impact was seen in the group Sansevieria (p=.023) while the second was electro-cautery (p=.043) by the way two other methods are not effective in terms of p-value (p=.922). Finally the following table summarizes the success of treatment and statistical analysis based on P-value.

Table 2. Comparing all methods for curing corn by using P-value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Population(Person)</th>
<th>Successful treatment (%)</th>
<th>P-value compared to minim groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salysilic acid</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>41.6</td>
<td>.922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electro cauter</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>83.3</td>
<td>.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn PAD</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanseveria ointment</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value between groups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In conclusion, based on the results of significant impact on the treatment of corns, all patients (100%) in the first group have been treated, additionally all participants in the study were improved within 4 weeks such that the recovery time for the 5% ointment was 25 days, while for 10% and 20% ointment was 15 and 10 days respectively. While the success rate in treatment in the second group was 41.6% for salicylic acid and 83.3% for electro cautery and 33.3% for corn plasters. Particularly the findings showed that the extract of Sansevieria Trifasciata has been affected in the treatment of callosities of fingers and toes.

Today medicinal plants are worthy replacement as environmental innovation in the medical field for chemical drugs. One of the major causes of the alternative is minimum side effects than chemical drugs (Hashemloian Delnavaz, 2010). According to the evidence found in this study, the mechanism is most likely the result of effective compounds of Sansevieria plant extracts which is considered as mainly good acidity with type of organic acids and also compatible with the skin. Further, the active compounds are penetrated in the corn within 2 to 3 days to remove corn’s roots and then lead to repair of the skin. Even in this study, the effects of other drugs, such as skin lightening and exfoliating properties have been seen and this drug can be used for these cases. In previous studies that conducted for corn with acid salicylic, the effects were good but a problem that is seen in the salicylic acid the trace of corn is maintained due to burn after treatment, but the herbal medicine has not side effects and does not remain any complications. However, electro cautery treatment is quite effective but in 15 to 20 percent of treatment process the corn grows twice by using salicylic acid skin irritation and patient response sometimes seen. Also another problem in a number of cases is size reduction only. In conclusion Sansevieria as a unique method that can be good alternative for corn treatment, additional in the case of mass production Sansevieria extract treatment costs will be lower compared to other methods so that medical expenses should be considered in treatment methods of such patients. To summarize the different concentrations of Sansevieria extracts were prepared as our goal was to understand if increase in the concentration irritate patient skin and other objective was to examine the impact of the concentration on reducing recovery time. Fortunately, in both cases the answer was positive increasing the concentration did not cause irritation and increasing concentrations reduced recovery time.

5. Conclusion

Traditional and complementary medicine in particular, the plant therapy is one of the valuable assets of Medicine in Iran and Iran is one of three countries where philosophy and heritage of these plans has been existed. Due to side effects and damaging some chemical drugs, many patients are brought for treatment to the plant therapy; on the other hand, despite modern medicine capabilities and its value in the treatment of some diseases, especially chronic diseases there are some problems. In fact, statistics using herbal medicines is remarkable, especially in recent years. As a general rule, this drug has fewer side effects than other medications and drugs, of course there are exceptions in this regard (Ernst, 2005). Chronic diseases and problems associated with it should be more considered at future (Feng et al., 2005).

Our goal in this research was the use of indigenous knowledge of medicinal plants to find novel medicine for treatment of corn lesion. It seems that this drug is a good case for future investigation in viral and bacterial of skin infection.
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